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RCN Business topped PC Mag’s
Business Choice Awards for 2016
Ranked highest for overall satisfaction. Best overall 
Internet service. Highest ranking on value. And most 
likely to recommend.

Hudson Studios
RCN Business helped build a fi ber-based dedicated Internet solution, along with phone and 
cable TV for a busy production facility in the heart of New York City.

About Hudson Studios  

Hudson Studios, located in the iconic Starrett Lehigh Building 

in New York City, is a full-service production studio with 20,000 

square feet of space. Comprised of fi ve di� erent spaces, Hudson 

Studios features spectacular views, coved cycs, concrete fl oors 

and daylight ranging from north to southwest. Hudson Studios 

o� ers a full range of equipment managed by professional and 

experienced production teams that can fulfi ll even the most 

demanding production needs. 

The Challenge 
• The facility required reliable WiFi, phone and TV access to   
 support high profi le clients such as Target, Neiman Marcus and   
 Victoria’s Secret

• The studio also needed a partner who could provide fast, friendly  
 service with responsive customer account representatives

The Solution 
• A local RCN representative collaborated with Hudson Studios      
 to fi nd the right communications solution

• RCN installed a fi ber-optic connection into the building, 
delivering 100 Mbps Dedicated Internet Access, along with 
phone and cable TV to the facility

Why RCN?
• Rapid provisioning and deployment times 

• Fiber-rich redundant network

• 24x7 local support team and end-to-end  
 network monitoring

• Thorough follow-up and service delivery

• U.S.-based network operations center

Results 
• The sta�  at Hudson Studios are now able  
 to focus more on business growth, and less     
 on their telecom services

• Proactive customer support provides the   
 team at Hudson Studios with peace-of-mind  
 and increased service reliability

• Even under extreme storm conditions,   
 including Hurricane Sandy, RCN delivers  
 reliable services enabling Hudson Studios to  
 stand out against a crowded competitive fi eld

“The fi rst day back after Hurricane Sandy, 
RCN was the fi rst one to get their service 
back on – everyone fl ocked to our studio 
just to hang around and access our WiFi 
signal.”
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